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INTRODUCTION 

I~ Ll 

Although host resistance to cancer is not thoroughly clarified, control of cancer cells by 

m回 nsof immunological procedures has been under investigation for a long time. Many 

studies have been done in the field of active immunity in cancer3>1>10>11>14>15>15>17>19>20>. 

Judging from recent experimental studies, however, it is generally believed that a spontaneous 

tumor has not immunizing potency to the autologous host8> 19> 24), although chemically induced 

tumor e. g. methylcholanthrene-induced sarcoma has specific antigenicity to the host in which 

the tumor originated8>12>17>15>19>2028>. Attractive attempts have been undertaken to modify 

or to convert the antigenic structure of cancer cells in order to give them antigenicity to the 

host10> 1015> 20> 25>. It was previously proved 0 that nitrogen mustard (HN2), one of the 

alkylating anticancer agents, endows a new specific antigenicity to proteins to which HN2 

is apt to combine. The results led us to propose a working hypothesis that HN2 treated 

cancer tissue let probably antibody forming cells recognize an altered antigenic substance 

in the cancer tissue as“not self”and produce antibodies to the modified antigen. The 

resultant antibαlies might concentrate upon the cancer tissue in the presence of specific 

hapten i. e. nitrogen mustard (HN2) . The present study was undertaken to investigate 

the possibility of this kind of approach in cancer treatment using a spontaneous mammary 

tumor in an isologous system of mice. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1) Animals: Female mice of C3H/He line supplied by Kyoto University Inbred 

Animal Center were employed throughout the study. The mice were one to two months 

old and were fed ad libitum on a diet of Oriental Solid Chow and water. 

2) Tumor and preparation of tumor cell suspension: A mammary adenocarcinoma, 

Ca咽， which arose spontaneously in a female of the breeding nucleous of the strain 

C3H/He was excised, minced and washed in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS）料 which

contained 100 units of penicillin and 100γof streptomycin per ml. The minced tissue 

was then pushed through a wire screen （特60) into a petri dish. The screened tissue 

was centrifuged at about 700～800 r. p. m. for five minutes and the sediment was 

* Director of First Surgical Division, Kumamoto l Tniversitv MedICal Sch川 l
料 PhosphateBuffered Saline (PBS) was prepared according to the following formula: :'¥c1CI 16 g. KCI 0.1 g. 

Na2HP04 2.3 g, KH2P04 0.4 g, distilled H20 to 800 ml ; pH m山 I.I. 
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prepared in a 20% tumor cell suspension by volume. When used for transplantation, 

0.2 ml of the suspension was injected subcutaneously into the back of mice of the same 

inbred strain. 

〕~…fn一PBS ’ ~i;e·· s~~e~~， in Me.dium I 
I# 60) I 戸~ 9 g 

aufochthono凶 firsf-fransplanfafion-
一向ニ…，／nnMn•r;nomn o仰 ration-tumor treatment Vi,ifh 
m;7~7;•:;;;: ＂＇（［~四j , (Ca四 ＃I) HN 2・HCI ( 2x 10-'M cone.) 

24 hrs. 37・c

centrifugation 
2000r.p.m. JO min. 
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with PBS 

Fig. 1 Preparation of H:¥'2-treated tumnr cell suspension 

3) In vitro treatment of tumor cell suspension with HN2 (Fig. 1) : A first-trans-

plant-generation tumor of Ca VlIT (Ca VJ[排1)which was 18×12×10 mm×mm×mm in 

size, milky white and without hematom or central necrosis, was excised. The excised 

tissue was screened by the same method as mentioned above and diluted with a synthesized 

medium, Medium 199, to form a 10% tumor cell suspension. Fifteen mg of nitrogen 

mustard hydrochloride (HN2・HCl)was dissolved in 1 ml of distilled water and 1/2 N 

NaOH was added to the HN2 solution to make it free of the base. The solution 

was mixed with 4 ml of the 10% cell suspension and the mixture was incubated at 

37°C for 24 hours. During the incubation, pH of the mixture was kept at 7.2～7.4 

by adding 1.4% bicarbonate solution. As a control of the treated cell suspension, another 

4 ml of the 10% cell suspension was mixed with lml of distilled water and incubated at 37°C 

for 24 hours. After the incubation, these suspensions were centrifuged at 2000 r. p. m. for 

10 minutes. The supernatants were discarded and the precipitates were diluted with PBS to 

form 10% suspensions. The suspensions were then frozen by using dry ice for 30 minutes 

and thawed at room temperature. Freezing and thawing were repeated twice. ¥Vhen ex-

amined by SCHRECK’s method22>, viable cells were hardly found in these suspensions. These 

preparations were enclosed, in ampules containing 1 ml each and stored at -10°C. The 

preparations were designated as“HN2・Ca”or“Ca”， respectively. 

4) Immunization: Thirty six animals were divided into three groups,each consisting of 

12 mice. The immunization procedure is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2. HN2・Caor 

Ca was mixed with an equal volume of FREUND’s complete adjuvant which consisted of 8.5 

vol. of liquid paraffin, 1.5 vol. of Arlacel A and 4 mg of B. C. G. per ml of liquid paraffin. 

Each 0.1 ml of the mixtures was inoculated subcutaneously into the flank of two groups of 

animals twice at an interval of 12 days. Thirty five days after the second inoculation, as a 

booster injection before challenge, 0.1 ml of HN2・Caor Ca, without the adjuvant, was given 
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subcutaneously to the respective groups of mice. A~ a control, PBS mixed with the adjuvant 

was inoculated into the third group of mice in the same manner mentioned日hove.
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Fig. 2 Immunization, challenge and HN2-aclministration 

5) Challenge : Challenge implant was done 2 days after the last immunization to all of 

the mice. A 5 % （、avnr ~ 1 tumor suspension was prepared in the same w町山 clescribed 

above. The suspension was laid at 4 （、 for15 minutes to sediment large cell clumps. The 

supernatant was pipetted and its approximate content of viable cells was estimated by ScHl¥ECK司示

method. Zero point one ml of the suspension containing l.'.2×104 viable cells, as a challenge 

implant, was injected subctaneously into the interscapular area of the mice. 

6) Administration of HN2 : HN2・HCIwas dissolved in distilled water and used within 

30 minutes after being prepared. Two days after the challenge implantation, the I L'~'.2 solu-

tion was administered intraperitoneally every other day, two times, to each half of the three 

groups which were immunized with HN2・Ca,Ca and PBS, respectively, and these HN2 

administered groups were designated as “HN2・CaHN2 group’＼“（、a-HN2 group”and 

“PBS HN2 group”， respectively. The dose of HN2 administered was 0.1 mg per Kg body 

weight, which is about Minimum Effective Dose of 1-1'.¥l:Z for a mouse25l. As a control for 

these HN2 administered groups, the rest of the mice of the respective groups were injected 

intraperitoneally with 0.2 ml of distilled water instead of the HN2 solution and was designated 

as “HN2・Ca group”，“Ca group”and “PBS group", respectively. The appearance of palpa-

ble tumors and their growth were checked from two weeks after challenge once or twice a 

week for 180 days. The size of a tumor was described as an average of its three main dia-

meters. Mean values of the tumor size of each group were also calculated and were shown 

as mean growth curve of the group. 

RESULTS 

Figs. 3, 4 & 5 show the growth curves of the tumors in the groups of mice which were 

immunized with HN2・Ca, Ca, or were injected with PBS, and were administered with HN2 

intraperitoneally following challenge implantation (HN2 administered groups）；“H'.¥J＇..：・Ca

HN2 group”（Fig. 3），“Ca HN2 group”（Fig. I) and “PBS HN2 group" (Fig. 5). Figs. 6, 

7 & 8 show the growth curves of the tumors in the groups of mice which were immunized 

with HN2・Ca,Ca or were injected with PBS, and were not administered with HN2 after chaト

lenge (HN2-non administered group）；“HN2・（、agroup”（Fig. 6), "C、agroup”（Fig. 7) and 

“PBS group”（Fig. 8). One or two of six mice of each group did not take the challenged tumor 
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cells. Two mice of “Ca group”died accidentally; one before tumor challenge and another, 

without palpable tumor, 97 days after the challenge. The onset of palpable tumors was most 

delayed in“HN2・CaHN2 group”， that is, 63.2 days after challenge on an average as shown 

in Table 1. The onsets of tumors in the other groups began at 46.3, 36.8, 43.8, 42.4 and 

36.8 days in “Ca HN2 group＂，“ PBS-HN2εroup”，“HN2・Caεroup”，“Cagroup”and 

“PBS group”， respectively. 

Mean growth curves of each group are shown in Figs. 9 & 10. The curves of“HN2・
Ca-HN2 group”and “Ca HN2 group”or“HN2 •Ca group”and “Ca group”shift to the 

right of those of “PBS HN2 group”or“PBS group”， respectively. The mean growth curve 

第34巻日本外科宝函I 122 

Table I ・1、11ne<>f tumor on町tId川、 ；，fterchaller取り inHN2-administer町iand 
-non叩 dmini,teredgroup immunized with H N~ ・（冶， t・a or PBS 
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of "I！：＼ゴ・Ca group”， mice which were immunized with HN2・Capreparation and were 

administered with H>l2 after tumor challenge, is markedly suppressed compared with those of 

the other groups. Suppression of growth curves of “H>J2・Cagroup”，“Ca HN2 group" and 

“（、agroup”日renot so strong. The mean value of tumor size of each group on 86 days 

after challen伊 is5.8mm in "H:'--!2•l、a HN2 group”， 1 L4rmn in “Ca・ HN2 group”， 15.6mm 

in “PBS I I：＼・ゴ group”， 10.lmm in “H:¥12・Cagroup”， 7.8mm in “Ca εroup” and 12.7mm 

in "PBS広roup”， re日pectively(Table 2). The growth of the tumors in “IIN2・（、aIIN2 

Table 2 Tumor、l汁 inHN2-admini、tr・wclancl nonλcl mi ni>tered 
日roupimmunized with Hλ’ゴ・（＼ぐ《， or PBS 

Immunization 
Tumor size (mm.) at 86 <la、safter challenge 

¥¥1th HI¥''.2-aclminトteredmice HN2-non-administered mice 

L D. (l/./ 1 T. D. I ＇.：~ .. 1) 

r. D. I 13.0 I I ll I 16.:JJ 

}!'.;:.'-( I ~x2x2 （ヨ（））
《5.8)) '.:'6x'.:'J x l'.:' (19./) 

（ー） 2×2x2 ( '.!.O) 

（ー） （ー）

（一）

T. D. I］自.：：） T. D. (18.3) 

T. D. I 3'.:'.7 I 25 x 25×9 ( 19目7)

Ca 九五x25×l I I '.21.71 
((1 l .4》 l×l x I ( 1.0) 

11 x JO×8 I l(J.7 I （一〕

（ー） (-) 

（ー）

T. D. 125.31 T. D. (20.0) 

T. D. 「2:l.3) T. D. I 17.7 I 

PBS T. D. ( 11./) 
((15.6)) T. D. I 25.3) 

T. n. I '.21.'l) r D 1J'U1 

l -) 

（ー）

T. D. : tumor death 
（） tuπior size 
(( )) . rne;in value of the tumor sm・ けleach group 

日10.1))

((1.8)) 

《12.7I 

Table 3 D川、 afterchallenge, mean diameter 
。feach group reaching 8 mm 

group”is markedly suppressed compared with 

that in“HN2 •Ca group”， although growth of 

Imm uniー I-101'.:'- Hi¥:＇.：＇→＂＂ n- the tumor只in“（、aHN2 group”or “PBS HN2 
川 Ij, <11 "ith administered ad111ini只ter叶

一一一 一一一 日roup”ofthe I-INゴadministeredgroups対日llメ

I I'¥.'-< .i 川 54 to he enhanced when compared with the cor-

し＇ 50 73 responding groups of the HN2 non administer-
l 'J):-; 10 41 

1 ed groups. Table 3 shows the time at which 

mean va I UL' of tumor山じりlea('h group reached 8 mm・ “HN2・CaHN2只roup"shows a 

significantly high value compared with the other groups. Figs. 11 & 12 show survival days 

of mice of each group. ト~urvi,.,ti clays of“HN2・CaHN2 group”is not significantly extended. 
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DISCUSSION 

Does the host react immunologically to his own cancer cells? It has recently been 

confirmed that chemically induced tumors such as methylcholanthrene-induced sarcoma have 

immunizing potency to the primary animals in which the tumors originated8>12>17>18>19>24>28> 

and virus tumors such as polyoma virus-12> 24> or shope papilloma virus-induced tumor7l are 

also antigenic to isologous hosts. However, tumors that spontaneously originated in animals 

have little immunizing potency to the primary hosts8> 19> 24> or animals of the same inbred 

strain 11> 13> 1 n. It seems likely that active autoimmunization with a spontaneous tumor may 

hardly induce any rejection of the tumor or inhibition of its growth and that the host may be 

difficult to recognize the tumor as“not self" unless some antigenic changes occur in the 

tumor tissue. 

Attempts to modify or convert the antiεenic structure of cancer cells in order to give 

them antigenicity to the host have been reported10>14>15>20>25>. Rrccs20> implanted fragments 

of mammary carcinoma of a doεinto mice and returned the implants to the dog, which was 

followed by complete disappearance of the original lesions. STi.iCK26> attempted antigenic 

conversion of established leukemia cells by using an unrelated leukemogenic virus. ON015> 

induced active immunity in mice against isologous mammary tumor by immunizing the 

animals with an antigen which was made by means of in vivo conjugation of heterologous 

serum protein with autolysing tissue of the tumor. NAGAMATsu10 reported that active 

immunization of rnitomycin-prepared Ehrlich ascites carcinoma was specifically effective to 

control growth of the carcinoma when mitomycin was administered after the immunization 

and tumor challenge. There is also an idea27> in the field of autoimmune diseases that some 

morbid processes may affect antigenic structure of some tissue, resulting in stimulating 

antibody production against the altered antigen. Some clinical cases of spontaneous regression 

of cancer6>28> may probably be due to the simiiar mechanism. It is reportedり5>that quinicline 

induced-thrombocytopenic purpura develops through “ha pt en”mechanism. It seems quite 

likely, as Dr. DAMESHEK clescribedn, that a) combination of quinidine and platelet causes 

modification of the cell which now becomes antigenic, b) successive administration of drug 

results in increasinεantigenicity and increasing development of specific antibody, c) when 

sufficient antibody is present and the drug is given again, this results in thrombocytopenia. 

Previously, it was proved1> that nitrogen mustard (HN2) had a capacity to endow a new 

antigenic property to an anti宮町 to which HN2 is apt to combine. The antibodies against 

HN2 treatedεuinea pig serum cro鈴・reactedwith HN2 coupled to an unrelated protein such 

as rabbit serum or egg albumin. Consequently, it was concluded that HN2 can be one of 

the determinant groups of immunological specificity of this artificially modified antigen. 

Therefore, a hypothesis was advanced that active immunization of conjugated cancer tissue 

with HN2 let probably antibody forming cells recognize the altered tissue as“not self" am〔l

produce antibodies to the modified antigen. The resultant antibodies may concentrate upon 

the cancer tissue in the presence of specific hapten i. e. HN2. The pr田entstudy was 

undertaken to investigate this working hypothesis and to see whether active immunization 

of HN2-conjugated cancer tissue回 naffect growth of the tumor in isologous system when 

HN2 is administered. 
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To reduce an influence of immunogenetic difference between tumor and host as far as 

possible, an inbred strain of animals and newly圃 derivedtumor of the same inbred stock were 

employed. The data obtained showed that the time of tumor onset was obviously delayed in 

“HN2・CaHN2 group”compared with those of the other five control groups, and mean 

growth curve was suppressed in “HN2・Ca-HN2group’＇. Comparing with the results of 

“CaHN2εroup”， it can hardly be presumed that the immunity induced is influenced by 

genetic difference between the tumor and the mice. Immunization with HN2・Capreparation 

itself did not result in suppression of tumor growth, but it did when HN2 was administered 

after challenge. Although antibody production against HN2 treated carcinoma was not 

studied serologically in the present experiment, the results might be explained by “hapten” 
mechanism and support the possibility of this kind of treatment for cancer. Immunization 

with tumor cells viable even after being conjugated with hapten and frequent administration 

of the hapten after challenge may probably result in more effective suppression of tumor 

growth. 

SUMMARY 

Based on the fact that nitrogen mustard (HN2) can act as a hapten, the present experi-

ment was undertaken to see whether active immunization with HN2-treated cancer tissue can 

affect tumor growth in an isologous system when HN2 is administered in combination with 

the immunization. 

A first-transplant-generation tumor of mammary adenocarcinoma which arose spontane-

ously in a C3H mouse was treated in vitro with HN2. Groups of mice of the same inbred 

strain were immunized with the HN2 treated or -untreated cancer tissue and they were 

challenged, 49 days after the first immunization, with tumor cells of the same tumor of the 

same transplant generation. Immediately after the challenge 0.1 mg per Kg body weight of 

HN2 was administered to the mice twice at an interval of one day. Significant retardation 

of the time of tumor onset was noticed in the group of mice immunized with HN2-treated 

cancer tissue and administered with HN2 after tumor challenge. Immunization with E丑.J2・

treated cancer tissue itself did not result in suppression of tumor growth. In the group of 

mice immunized with untreated cancer tissue, even when HN2 was administered after 

challenge, no significant difference was found compared with a control group which was not 

immunized with cancer tissue. It is suggested that the results might be explained by 

“hapten”mechanism of nitrogen mustard, although antibody production against HN2-treated 

cancer tissue was not examined serologically. 
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和文抄録

ナイトロジェン・マスタード処理癌組織による

癌の免疫学的療法の研究

京都大学医学応外科学教室第一講座 （主任：本庄一夫教授j
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免疫学的な 子伐によって，癌を制圧しようとする試 に，そこに集中し， 癌の発育に影響を 山主し作るかも

みは， 古 くから種々研究されているが， 未だ，臨床的 知れないという作業仮説に基いて行なった. C:lHマウ

に応用される程の効果は，期待し難い． これまで実験 てに自然発生した乳癌を，同系のマウスに移摘し， 移

的に Methylcholanthrene肉腫の如し化学物質によっ 植第一代の腫疹で実験を行ない，可及的に宿主と腫疹

て誘発された癌及びポリオーで，ショープ乳頭腫等の との間の免疫遺伝学的差異の影響を除外する様に計画

ウ｛ルス性腫場は，その同系の動物或いはその原発せ した．この移植第一代の乳癌 （CaVIII:: I 1より10%

ゐ宿主に対して，抗原性を有する事が知られているが， 矯細胞浮遊液を作製し， H¥icを2×1w2:v1の濃度に

4 般に， 自然発生せる癌に対しては，その宿主＿）；，免 加え，24時間， 3TC. pH7.5 に！＇1~って i{ . ドライアイ

匂うJザ、・i＇こ反応している確証は士 だ不充分のようであ 1中に凍結融解を2回行なって， H＼：： 処理癌抗原を

る．例え，この免疫が存在するにして も一般に極めて 用意した． かくして得た抗原を Freund¥ complete 

弱いものと考えられ，癌の免疫療法に応用し得るかど しljuvant と Jl~ ； 二 CJH マ ウスの腹~·；f ，皮下に免疫L ，初

うか疑問である．これに対して，癌細胞の抗原構造を 凶免疫よりゅ日 f•；： ：こ， ·1.2 × J04 個の（'.r VIII :: Iを背

修飾或いは転換して，宿主に抗原性を認知せしめよう fill皮下に接種した．その後｜弱日に＇ 0.1皿1g/kgのH：＂：＇.！ を

とする試みが報告されている. Riggsは， 犬の乳癌組 2凹腹腔内に投与し（HN2ー処理情免疫－HN2投与群J,

織片を， ー定期間，マウス皮下に移植して後，その移 接種癌の出現時期，発育， マウスの生存日数を， HN

J値片を犬の皮下に接種すると，原発巣が完全に消失し 2処理癌免疫－HN2非投与群，無処理癌免疫－HN2投与

たと報告し，痕組織片が遺伝的に異なる宿主の中で成 或いは非投与群， Adjuvant単独 H¥12投与或いは非投

長する事により，抗原構造に変化を来したためと説明 与君平等と比較したところ， H~ ：＇処理癌免疫－H \1 2投与
している．小野'4:, 1・1・号、同解した腰場組織と異種血清 /ff l 二，筋出現時期の著l切な延長；）； ，｛，~.｝＇） られた．無処理

とを，in川什 で混11~す事により， 自動免疫を成古ー 1岳免f;_;HトJコ投与群及びHN2処理癌免疫－H＼；＇.！非投与

せしめた． え，永松l土， Homologousな実験系で， γ 群には揺出現時期の延長は認められなかった．尚，，¥j主主

イト マインン処理エールリッヒ癌の自動免疫は，癌接 ある延命効果は認められず，－.§.発育した癌の増殖は

種後に，マイトマイシンを投与した時に，特異的に効 抑制されなかったこの結果はp 前述の作業仮説を支

果のある事を報告している． 持するものであ り，H¥i2が免疫化学的な過程を総て，

我々は，先に，アルキル化制癌剤の一つであるナイ 腫場の発育に， 影響を J幻ましたものと考えられる．よ

トロジェン・7 てタード IHN＇.？）は，策白等と結合す の点は，更に〆；－！乏， Hi¥12処堕痕に対する抗体を追求

ぬことによって，新い、拘泉性を賦与すること，則ち する事によって明らかにされよう．免疫効果をたかめ

，、プテンとなり似ること を{1.げpした． 今jnlJY支脈It, るために嚇古融解をけなわない H:'¥2処理細胞により

上記の事実に基いて， lj；＇＼コで処盟した 癌組織で免疫 免疫し， 癌桜rnrfにH¥:2の投与回数を治す事によりP

・.jJ. tば，宿主はこの也1'11抗hj（をd、め，生じた抗作；t' 更にすぐれた効果が期待出来らのではえいかと考えら

i! ~f.!!i ff~J休に投与された HXコが，信組織に作用した時 れる．




